
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NUEL Board Meeting Minutes 

May 4, 2015 

Atlanta, Georgia 

 

8:30 am meeting started.   

 

Welcome from Sheldon Hammond. 

 

Introductions.  We went around the room.  Sixteen people were attending the meeting for the first 

time.  Nineteen people had attended one or more meetings prior to this meeting. 

 

Deno De Ciantis gave an overview of the organization.  We are Extension professionals that are 

working together to advocate for urban Extension.  Steering committee has three co-conveners: 

Brad Gaolach, Deno De Ciantis, and Joan Jacobson.  There are 37 members of the NUEL Board, 

representing 22 states. 

 

Texas Action Items/Committee reports  

 

Policy Action Committee:  Replicating the Western approach, four regional urban centers are 

being examined as one possible structure for a national urban Extension network.  The Policy 

Action Committee has developed a survey to explore where urban Extension stations have been 

formed and what these stations are doing.  Finding alternate funding to garner additional support 

for urban Extension such as considering an Urban Extension Act like the Smith-Lever Act.  

 

Resources/Stakeholders Action Committee:  The committee is looking to recast urban Extension 

through a resource-rich funding platform (high, medium, and small levels of funding).  A 

discussion ensued recalling a survey that was distributed to identify how Extension efforts were 

being funded today.  Only six Extension offices responded.  A suggestion was made to resend the 

survey and ask all members to participate. 

 

Professional Development Action Committee:  The committee is looking at professional 

development needs for staff working in urban centers.  The committee is compiling what is being 

done through the Western Regional Center and what states are doing to develop professional 

competencies of staff working in urban cities.  Ohio is the farthest along in terms of professional 

development for its urban staff.   

 

Communication Action Committee:  A national listserv has been developed.  A web site, logo, 

brochures, and success stories have been developed and reviewed by the Steering Committee.   The 



next step is to develop the broader message that tells our story and why NUEL.  The goal is to 

have others (Deans and Directors) to support the group by telling our story.  

 

Critical Action Steps 

- We need to delve deeper into success stories (Communication) 

- We need to think more about the greater use of technology to bring in people who cannot 

attend face-to-face meetings (Communication) 

- We need to communicate with legislative entities (Communication) 

- We need to determine how to communicate with national funding sources other than USDA 

including what level of funding is needed and what will these funds be used for 

(Communication)  

- We need to think more about the greater use of technology to bring in people who cannot attend 

face-to-face meetings (Communication) 

- Link with NACo (National Association of Counties) and their urban discussions 

(Communication) 

- Foster investments in urban areas (Resources) 

- Work directly with National 4-H Council who has significant funds available for urban outreach 

and new effective urban delivery models (contact is Jennifer Sirangelo at National 4-H Council) 

(Resources)  

- We need to explore how to build partnerships and work in urban areas (Resources) 

- We need to diversify our federal funding (Resources) 

- Align program mixes with those who give funds as well as with our existing clientele 

(Resources) 

- Look at where funding comes from in urban areas (Resources) 

- Choose a couple of key issues upon which to focus our strategic work (urban food systems, 

youth development focused on how to reach the new demographics of urban youth, urban 

families, etc.)  (Policy) 

- Interface with NIFA and their developing urban agenda and outreach (Policy) 

- Approach and involve Deans who are receptive to talking about and supporting urban agendas 

and helping us garner broader university support  (Policy) 

- Figure out how to play in the bigger Extension 'pond' in states as well as serving as a 'big fish' 

in a smaller local urban pond that utilizes partnerships (Policy)  

- We need to focus on where we have the greatest return on our investment (Policy)  

- We need national standing in national Extension system.  A discussion ensued on what needs 

to be done to make this happen (Policy) 

- Communicate with the Extension Committee on Organization & Policy (ECOP) (Policy and 

Communication) 

- Showcase urban programs to county funders as a way of garnering new funds 

(Communication and Resources)  



- We need to focus on one opportunity.  Bill Hare suggested that 4H is looking to expand into 

urban areas and the National 4H Council is looking to make major investment in urban areas.  

Contact Jennifer Sirangelo at National 4H Council (Resources and Policy) 

- We need to focus on how we compete or partner with the nonprofits in urban areas (Resources 

and Policy) 

- Keep asking state Extension leadership teams for strategic involvement such as financial 

support, input on key discussion areas, help to move our urban agenda forward, etc. 

(Communication, Resources and Policy) 

- We need to tie more into the Extension leadership into this group.  Regional Directors are 

important.  Ronald Brown, Robin Sheppard, Nancy Bull, Jane Schuchardt, Lyla Houglum, L. 

Washington Lyons (1890 Rep to ECOP) - what is our message to them?  What do we ask them 

for?  (Communication, Resources and Policy) 

Themes: 

- National place and our internal and external agendas  

- Partners and others with whom we want to work 

- Communications internally and externally within NUEL, our Steering Committee, and others 

Sub-themes:  

- Expand NUEL finances 

- Deliver national conference presentations 
 

What are we going to do over the next 12 to 18 months?   

Definition of Urban: 

What is urban?  Deno, Pittsburgh – diversity, complexity.  Julie, Ohio – Extension in the city.  Talk 

about urban but also urban – suburban – rural interface.  Patrick, Oregon – rural/urban 

interdependence.  Don’t want to alienate anyone.  Focus on community development.  Urban 

Extension continuum.  Charlie, Florida – Southern region of Florida is embracing urban Extension.  

Need to float all boats on the rising tide.  Jan, New Jersey – It’s about citizenship.  Here is some 

more on definition of urban. 

- Northeast --> different in each state and area, have played around with arbitrary numbers 

(500,000 people), framed around the complexity of diversity and magnitude implications in a 

small geographic area, does the College of Agriculture have the knowledge and resources to 

address urban? 

- North Central --> have transitioned from urban to metro to cities, 16 MSAs reflecting urban 

and suburban interdependencies, look at it as a tiered approach with largest metro areas 

moving down to smaller urban areas, rural-urban interdependence, urban has a huge influence 

over the rest of the state especially with legislators and politicians 



- West --> short-term contracts; touchpoints with food systems, resiliencies, community 

development, etc.; train-the-trainer programs to build capacity of professionals; cutting edge 

around emerging issues and what can be tackled; fast-paced and very different from the slow-

to-change rural Extension model  

- South --> embracing the urban perspective, defending the urban importance, moving forward to 

reach new audiences, urban models involving multiple counties, urban agriculture is very easy 

to embrace, family and consumer science is pivotal, it's a cultural change, "float all boats with 

a rising tide" 
 

Challenges for Urban Extension was discussed.  Here are some of the challenges: 

 

 Limited resources at the agricultural schools 

 Difficult to challenge the status quo 

 Limited peer-reviewed research on urban issues 

 Difficult to depart from original agricultural mission of the land grant universities. 

 

We had a discussion on characteristics of urban and urban programming.  Here are some of the 

highlights: 

 

 Density (large mass of population and legislators)  

 Short term contracts 

 Focus on community development 

 Train the trainer model 

 Cultural change 

 Embrace urban and rural interface and interdependency 

 Staff ratios are different – one educator to many stakeholders 

 Staff need different competencies 

 Population diversity (large immigrant population) 

 More opportunities for partnerships and collaboration 

 

We also touched on the uniqueness of Extension to work in urban areas including ability to provide 

unbiased information based upon good science and large volunteer base.  Finally, we briefly 

discussed marketing Extension in urban areas including our uniqueness and ability to show a good 

return on investment.  Our value is our success stories. 

 

A one-pager on the rural & urban Extension continuum was distributed from the Western region.  

This identified characteristics for the Emerging Urban Extension Model, which included the 

following: 

 

 Short-term, high-impact, initiative work, contracts 

 Enterprise-oriented, program are self-supporting 

 Emerging issues like food systems and resiliency 

 Community development facilitating processes 

 Convening community conversations 



 Diverse audiences, serving a younger demographic 

 Volunteers multiply impact for all programs 

 Decentralized, local control, regional in nature 

 Nimble, adapts to changes quickly 

 High urban relevance 

 Issues-focused based on stakeholder’s priorities 

 Mobile workforce, shorter-term staff, new models 

 

Priorities/Next Steps/Big Ideas 

 

The morning ended with each participant offering one priority that should be NUEL’s focus.  Here 

is the list. 

 

 Urban Extension Act* 

 Consistent Messaging (Branding)* 

 Engaging NIFA* 

 Organizational capacity including some support staff for NUEL* 

 Traveling message dissemination 

 Engaging ECOP regional directors 

 Tying national to local 

 Institutionalization of NUEL 

 Looking for private funding 

 Communicating to chain of command 

 Professional development 

 

* Top four topics identified as action items. 

 

Ahlishia Shipley from NIFA was in attendance and offered NIFA’s assistance.  While NIFA’s 

priority will always be on serving rural areas, NIFA can offer to form a planning and guidance 

committee on urban extension.  They also can provide a NIFA list serve and links to other NIFA 

list serves. 

 

Program updates 

 

Web site update (Chris Obropta):  We have some but we need more success stories.  Seems to be 

an issue with putting links to other resources on our web site without getting people’s permission.  

A suggestion was made to contact these organizations, explain who NUEL is, and ask permission 

to link to their site.  A discussion ensued lead by Julie Fox for a need to develop a communication 

plan or an integrated communication/marketing plan for NUEL.  A volunteer is needed to lead this 

effort. 

 

Professional development update, (Julie Fox and The OSU model):  Examined competencies for 

urban professionals.  Created a professional development program called Leadership in the Cities 

that consists of three modules.  Entrepreneurial Leadership – 1st module.  City context.  Urban 

Extension.  Entrepreneurial Networking – 2nd module.  Entrepreneurial Innovation – 3rd module.  



Modules are on the eXtension Campus.  Bill Hare recalled that ECOP commissioned a study three 

years ago looking at characteristics of the 21st Century Extension Professional.  This critical 

analysis was completed by Purdue. 

 

Urban Extension Experiment Station/Institute Update (Manami Brown).  Baltimore City has a ton 

of resources but connecting these resources is an issue including youth development, financial 

management, and urban agriculture.  She will share the information she collected in development 

of this model. 

 

Washington, DC Advocacy Effort (Chris Obropta).  Chris visited New Jersey congressional offices 

in February and floated the idea of an Urban Extension Act.  Cory Booker’s office was very 

interested and wanted to see some text for the Act as well as recommendations for a Republican 

senator that could co-sponsor.  Chris explained to Senator Booker’s congressional staff that we 

were still in the development stages of this idea and still had to collaborate within the land grant 

university system to flesh out the details.  Bill Hare wants the effort to tie more closely into ECOP 

and the Regional Extension Directors.  He emphasized the importance of getting buy-in from the 

Land Grant University Leadership. 

  

WCMER Literature Review (Marie Ruemenapp).  Marie is assembling database on urban 

extension publications and literature review.  Looking for articles.  Please let her know if you have 

any information.  Challenges is that we now have more online sources and less hard copies in 

University libraries, makes it harder to conduct literature review.  This pertains to more urban 

extension resources (bulletins, fact sheets, etc.).  We are not getting extension resources out to 

searchable scholarly databases. 

 

There was a brief discussion on NUEL playing a role in organizing the next National Urban 

Extension Conference.  Suggestion were made to host in Colorado, Oregon, New Jersey, 

Baltimore, or Washington DC.  Several members of the group were going to first reach out the 

Central Region to determine if NUEL’s actions in helping with the next conference would be 

viewed a favorable. 

 

NUEL’s next meeting might be in Sacramento in December. 

 

Breakout Groups 

 

Internal Relations Ad Hoc Committee (Engaging ECOP, NIFA, Regional Extension Directors, 

JCEP, NACo):  The goal of this group was to determine how to reach out to these organizations. 

 National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA) 

 Extension Committee on Organization and Policy (ECOP) – Part of the Association of 

Public Land-grant Universities (APLU) 

 Joint Council for Extension Professionals (JCEP) – Recently developed a Blue ribbon 

council on emerging issues. 

 National 4H Council 

 National Association of Counties (NACo) 

Action plan: 



Internal groups to approach --> 

1. NIFA --> webinar and trip to DC, summer-fall 2015 {* Ed, Ahlishia, Rusty, DeShana} 

2. ECOP --> ask Mary Jane Willis about the September-October 2015 meeting {* Charlie, * 

DeShana (Fred), Rusty, Jeff Myers, Mary Jane (Chris)} 

3. JCEP --> pretty soon {* Rusty via JCEP blue-ribbon issues-based survey, Ed, Travis} 

4. National 4-H Council --> highest priority, professional development for urban workers, 

focus on vulnerable populations as a new initiative, model after the "Click2Science" 

National 4-H Council Noyce Foundation pilot {* Manami, * Karol, Bill Hare, Steve, 

Jennifer Sirangelo} 

- APLU (Association of Public Land Grant Universities) for Ag Experiment Station Directors  

Key steps --> 

A. Assemble a logic model, business plan, etc. to frame our work 

B. Take a clear message to each group aligning our goals and priorities with each group 

C. Include education on NUEL as well as outline an "ask" to include support, recognition, 

etc. 

Fund a staff person to operationalize NUEL, an urban youth worker professional development 

model, etc. 

 

Advancing the Urban Extension Act:  The goal of this group was to develop a strategy to more this 

Act forward.  The group focused on how to sell the idea of this act to ECOP and Federal Senators.  

Also focused on why the Land-Grant Universities are uniquely positioned for urban Extension.  

Several suggestions were made including: 

 Work with the first group to explore the strategic alignment with EPOP interests such as 

expanding youth development efforts into urban areas, supporting the national health 

initiative, and engaging community in stormwater infrastructure and resiliency.  

Additionally ECOP is concerned with declining capacity funds 

 Find strategic sponsors in the Senate 

 Identify issues that might interest the Senate such as urban revitalization and resiliency, 

youth development, workforce development and entrepreneurship, education and 

community development 

 Identify strategies that would be incorporated into an urban Extension initiative such as 

building local capacity, targeted expansion of programs, services, and resources, and civic 

engagement 

 Vet any strategy through the Steering Committee and NUEL list serve 

 Be strategic in timing especially in terms of elections 

 Use communication team to tailor message for state and federal legislative delegates 

 Determine how much funding is needed and what the money would be used to do 



 Seek GK Butterfield from NC (National Black Caucus Legislative) support for the Urban 

Extension Act.   

 

Develop consistent messaging and branding:  This group was charged with developing a process 

to create a consistent message.  Additional information will be provide after Rosana DaSilva 

summarizes her notes from the breakout session. 

 

Developing a plan to enhance NUEL’s organizational capacity including some support staff for 

NUEL:  The goal of this group was to examine strategies for securing base funding for support 

staff.  Additional information will be provide after Brad Gaolach summarizes his notes from the 

breakout session. 

 

Meeting ended at 4:30 pm 

 

One recurring theme throughout the day was the NUEL does not have any status or recognition 

from the land-grant system.  It is simply a group of dedicated Extension professionals that are 

trying to advance the strategic importance and long term value of urban Extension activities.  Does 

this group need to be formalized/institutionalized so we can speak on-behalf of a large group 

within the land-grant system? 


